June 24, 2022

Sacrifice

Sacrifice is such a broad and heavy term. It is defined in
a multitude of ways depending on where you look but, I
wanted to concentrate on OxfordLanguages’ which deems
sacrifice as, “an act of giving up something valued for
the sake of something else regarded as more important
or worthy.” Now we see sacrifices all over scripture, from
animals to almost a son and the sacrificing of actions.
But why? Why is sacrifice so prominent in scripture
and why is it needed? The fact is we are imperfect and
broken beings serving under a perfect and Holy God.
Ever since the fall of man we have been separated from
full residency in His perfect and Holy presence. The fall,
Genesis 3, is where we see man sacrifice the presence and
one-on-one guidance of God in order to explore their
curious but swayed thoughts. They believed that having
the knowledge of God was better than being with God.
They believed that they could know better than God. The
fruit was enticing and promised a great deal. I am not
going to sit here and just bash on Adam and Eve when
we do the same things every single day. When we think
we know better than God and tell that lie or disrespect
that person or indulge where we should not. The basis is
we are broken, sin filled people, just like Adam and Eve.
After they ate the fruit they became aware that they were
naked (v7) and to clothe them God made garments out
of skin (v21). The point being that, because of their sin,
blood was shed.

a spotless young lamb or seven rams and seven bulls is not
cheap, neither is our sin. Atonement has and will never be
cheap.
Isaiah 53 is a beautiful chapter of hope to the Old
Testament Jews. The prophet proclaims a man of low
esteem in society yet “he was pierced for our transgressions,
he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that
brought us peace was on him, and by his wounds we are
healed. 6We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has
turned to our own way; and the LORD has laid on him the
iniquity of us all. 7He was oppressed and afflicted yet he did
not open his mouth he was led like a lamb to the slaughter,
and as a sheep before its shearers is silent, so he did not
open his mouth.”

This Prophecy was fulfilled. Jesus, a man who was only a
carpenter in the eyes of society, yet was the Son of God.
The spotless lamb, The Atonement. The only reason we are
not offering our own sacrifices to The Lord is because The
Lord came down and became that sacrifice for us. He bore
our sin and our evil nature, He bore that expense, that
weight, that wrath. Mark 15:16-32 has what I believe is
the most gruesome description of the sacrifice Jesus made
through the crucifixion. The mockery as He was hung
there for their transgressions not His own. The added fact
that He chose not to take the myrrh (which would have
been used as a painkiller) so He bore the pain of our evils
fully. He was the ultimate sacrifice, the sacrifice that goes
As mentioned previously, God is Holy and because of
against how we see sacrifice, we are not more important
His holiness He hates sin, for it is the antithesis of His
or more worthy, yet His love is so great, Jesus through all
very being. So when we sin we are contributing to that
of the pain saw it as worth it. He bore our transgression,
evil and blood must be shed in order to make what was the very transgressions that we commit daily so we could
unclean, clean. This is atonement. In the Old Testament have life and be with Him. He defeated death and rose so
it was not just any sacrifice, it had to be pleasing to God. we can rise with Him. That is true atonement paid by His
We see this in Genesis with Cain and Abel and in Exodus
true sacrifice.
with the Passover. Our sin is great so not just anything
can be a divine substitute. Sin has a burdensome weight, 		Mario Crisp
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Thank You

Thank you so much for your generous gift. Your
financial contribution will help our congregation to
relieve suffering and to help with the recovery of one
hurting household at a time.
Please continue to pray for our church and our
community as God works wonders everyday in our
midst. May God bless you!
Yours in Christ,
Judy DeMoss
Mayfield First United Methodist Church

Joys and Concerns
BAPTISMS:
June 26: Luca James Moore and Ada Louise Moore,
children of Corey and Jamie Moore
DEATHS:
June 11: John Abodeely, son of Joyce Abodeely
June 12: Darrel Charlier, husband of Barbara Charlier,
and father of Deb and Dawn Charlier
June 12: Paul “PJ” Smith, son of Rich and Joan Smith
June 15: Tom Leahy, brother of Ken (Connie) Leahy
June 17: Marian Wheeler, mother of Pam (Bruce)
Proctor
June 20: Kathy Murdoch, mother of Jaime (Dan)
Steward and Hailey Murdoch. Grandchildren are:
Maddyn, Campbell and George Steward and Reagan,
Makinley and Alivia Casey.
June Food Pantry Item - Soup

Prayer Requests

1. To submit a prayer concern, request or praise,
please use the Prayer button at the end of the
weekly email or on the church website, www.
marionmethodist.org.
2. To be on the email prayer chain to pray for
others, email Vicki Standley, Director of
Pastoral Care at vstandley@marionmethodist.
org.

Stewardship

Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:
Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302
2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359
Include $ Amount and ministry code
Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget
Text GEN

TV Broadcast

Marion Methodist worship services are typically
rebroadcast on Mediacom or ImOn Channel 4 at 7:00
PM on Monday evenings. There is a multiweek delay
between when a sermon is preached and when it airs
on TV.

Pastoral Care Corner - Recipes

During time spent with extended family recently, the conversation
turned to favorite recipes and foods, particularly desserts that bring up fond memories. My mom and cousin shared wonderful recipes over the years and could
whip up meals that were definitely comfort foods, not so
healthy, but oh so delicious. Mom could make a mean
fruit pie, especially my favorites, peach or cherry. I’ll take a piece of
pie over a slice of cake any day of the week, unless it’s angel food cake.
My mom and cousin made angel food cakes from scratch and then
often used the leftover yolks for delicious homemade noodles. Mom
even made angel food cake for our graduation parties using a loaf
pan to form the number of the year we graduated which was fun. My
cousin enjoyed making special treats when we’d head
to the Indiana farm, especially on Labor Day weekend
which coincided with their town’s Blueberry Festival.
Throughout the weekend we’d feast on blueberry muffins, blueberry pancakes, blueberry dessert, you get the
picture.
We all shared many recipes over the years, and I’m pretty good at
making most of them, but not all of their special dishes have recipes
to follow. When my girls ask me how to make Grandma’s chili, or
Ginger’s special potatoes, I have to confess that it’s a lot of trial and
error because they would just throw together what they had and it
always turned out great. They absolutely loved to cook and bake for
family and friends and it always tasted just right. My grandkids love
my chocolate chip cookies, which are pretty ordinary, but when Parker
asked why mine were so good, I told him it was because I baked them
with love.
That ingredient makes all the difference in everything we do, the love
we pour into the little things we do for those we love and care deeply
about. Whether it’s that special gift that we spend all kinds of time
picking out, or that special batch of cookies that we make just for the
grandkids, it’s love that makes them feel special and all of it just a little
sweeter.
If we’re willing to do that for family and friends, just imagine the
depth and effort that pours into God’s love for us. Not only did God
create us with love in mind, but he also created everything else we
know and see just for us, the colors of a sunset, the high snow-covered
mountain peaks, and the myriad of colors and kinds of fish in the
ocean. All of those were created for our pleasure and to sustain our
lives.
Psalm 8 reads:
When I consider your heavens,
the work of your fingers,
the moon and the stars,
which you have set in place,
4
what is mankind that you are mindful of them,
human beings that you care for them?
Our God has created masterpiece after masterpiece all because of his
great love for us, his children. It’s up to us to give him thanks by pouring ourselves into love for others, to care for our families and friends
and share his love in generous, beautiful ways. Sometimes we’ll have
a recipe to follow, the examples of our families who have nurtured and
raised us, but we can always improvise and come up with new and
rich ways to share God’s love.
God’s blessings to you,
Vicki

Minister of Worship and Technology

Pastor Mike announced in worship
Sunday, June 12th that Jared Edwards
of Shawano, WI has accepted our offer
to become our Minister of Worship and
Technology. He has been the Director of
Worship at Hope Community Church in
Shawano for 12 years. Jared and his spouse
Alissa have four children; boys -River
and Rain, girls - Briar and Quinn. They have already sold their
Marion Cares Backpack to School
home there and purchased one here (both of which they close
Marion
Methodist will once again be partnering
on July 29) and we look forward to their being on the team in
with Marion Cares to fill backpacks for students
early August.
in the Marion school districts. If you want to be
notified when the sign up for backpacks will be
available, visit www.MarionMethodist.org/News
Minister of Discipleship and Mission
and click the sign up link.
Pastor Mike announced in worship
Sunday, June 12th that Gonzolan (Gonzo)
Santillan of Libertyville, IL has accepted
our offer to become our Minister of
Discipleship and Mission. Gonzo has
been the Youth Minister at Libertyville
United Methodist Church for 5 years
and prior to that was with Youth With
a Mission and has served Christ on 4
continents. Gonzo and his spouse Annalise have four children;
girls Teiah and Livia and twin infant boys Thiago and Tahiel.
They have been living in a parsonage and are working with a
realtor here. We look forward to their being on the team in
early August.

Sewing Day

Thursday, July 28th will have a buzz of
activity in Room 100 from 9:00 until 3:00,
when school bags for our school supplies
Voices of Hope is a choral presentation of God honoring patriotic
kits will be sewn. Activities needing
music and narration that draws on our great heritage of hymns, folk
workers will be cutting material, serging
songs, new songs, classic poetry, prose, and scripture.
seams, pressing seams, sewing handles
The concert will include recognition of veterans, military service men
and sides, pinning handles to bags,
and women, and civil servants. Tuesday night features the Oath of
and finishing sewing. If you are willing to cut, serge,
Enlistment Ceremony for new military recruits. Wednesday night we press, pin or sew for part or all of the time (9-3), please
are the host site for the Freedom Festival Flag Retirement Ceremony. contact Jan Dickinson at jandickinson1@mchsi.com
Bring the whole family for a patriotic evening.
and state what you’d be willing to do. Walking tacos
Admission is free.
will be provided for lunch. Thanks in advance.

Celebration of the Marion Methodist
Legacy

Friday evening June 10th, the Rev.
Leandra Martins was ordained as
Elder in Full Connection at the
Great Plains Annual Conference of
the United Methodist Church. As
the youngest elder being ordained,
Leandra also received the passing of
the mantel from the oldest retiree, a
symbol of ministry being passed from
generation to generation.

Leandra attended Linn Mar High
School, Creighton University and earned her Master of
Divinity degree at Duke. She was called to Christ by the
congregation of Marion Methodist, nurtured and raised up
through Summer Games, 4:12 and spent one summer as our
Ministry Intern. Of us she writes: “Thank you Mike Morgan
and Marion Methodist for introducing me to Jesus, giving me
a love for scripture, and inviting me to serve and lead in the
church.” She serves as Associate Pastor at the Waters Edge
United Methodist Church in West Omaha. We are very proud
of Leandra and excited for what she will do in the Lord’s
ministry.
“Lea” is married to Sam Esler with whom she is raising an
infant son, Nolan. She is the daughter of Marion Methodist
members Kris and Glen Martins.

Thank You

Thank you for celebrating with our Playground Picnic
on June 12th! We enjoyed a lively lunch and the kids
(and some grownups) put our new playground to good
use. A special thanks to our friends that assisted with
preparations, cooking, and cleaning up: Matt & Andrea
Kearns, Jason Mullin, Nick & Melissa Bray, Lisa & Jared
Sparrow, Zach & Amber Labs, and Jason Showalter.

Thank You

I am grateful for the generosity that you have shown me as I
have pursued my seminary education. Thank you for awarding
me a scholarship this year! Your giving is going a long way in
helping me to follow the call that Christ has placed on my life.
In Christ,
Tyler Hungate

Thank You

Thank you to the Marion Methodist Men who moved me from
my home in Marion to Humboldt. Everyone I met from your
church was so kind and spoke to me about church. I will never
be able to repay you for your kindness.
Lucille Jenkins

FLY: The Power of a Penny!

Tuesday, June 7, 2022, Cal and I were delivering lunches for
FLY. One of the very first lunches that we handed out was
to this little boy about 3 years old. I turned around to hand
him his lunch and he held his little hand out with a penny to
give me. I was so taken a back. At first I thought, “I can’t take
this little boy’s penny.” But I did take the penny as he was just
so proud that he could hand that penny to me for his lunch.
Before I knew it he turned to Cal and asked if he could give
Cal a hug. He grabbed onto Cal’s leg for dear life and just
hugged him. As my tears were dropping I asked if I could have
a hug too, which he readily agreed to! Wow, I can’t even tell
you how touched both Cal and I were by this little boy’s act of
kindness, other than to say more tears flowed from both of us.
We are blessed to be able to be part of this ministry.
Rhonda and Cal Birkey

Sunday, June 26th 2022
Jesus Raises Lazarus
From the Dead
John 11:1-44

Jesus learns his friend Lazarus is sick. He waits
to go heal him, and Lazarus dies. Lazarus’
sisters are upset, but Jesus waited on purpose
so that they could see Jesus has power over
death. Jesus brings Lazarus back to life.

“Jesus told her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life.
Anyone who believes in me will live, even after dying’ ” (John 11:25).

Family Together Time

Do a fun science experiment to see power at work!
• Fill cups about halfway with water, one for
each person.
• Get pieces of cardboard that are bigger
than the tops of the cups. You could cut up
food boxes.
• Place the cardboard over the top of the cup.
Hold it tightly against the lip of the cup as
you turn the cup over. (You might want to
try it over a bowl or sink first.)
• Now let go! The air pressure in the cup has
so much power, it keeps the water from
falling out. It’s stronger than gravity!
• Talk about how the power of the air
pressure is like Jesus’ power.
• Feeling brave? Go outside or stand in the
bathtub to try this experiment over each
other’s heads.
• Talk about how trusting the air pressure’s
power when you’re under the cup is like
trusting Jesus’ power.
•

Talk About This…

What are ways you’ve seen Jesus’ power?
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Sunday, July 3rd, 2022
Jesus Heals Ten Men of Leprosy
Luke 17:11-19

Jesus sees 10 men with leprosy. He tells them
to go show themselves to the priests. They all
go and are healed on the way. One man comes
back to thank Jesus because he knows that
Jesus deserves our thanks.

“Be thankful in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for you who belong to Christ Jesus”
(1 Thessalonians 5:18).

Through the Week
•

•
•

Take the Thankfulness Challenge. Each
person will try to thank at least 10 people
every day this week.
Tell each other who you’ve thanked, and
why.
At the end of the week, talk about whether
your attitude changed as a result of
thanking so many people!

•

Talk About This…

What have people thanked you for?
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